
Winter 1990 
Three Cooperative Judicial 
Education Projects Begin 

Three SlI-funded, interrelated 
grants take effect in 1990. The 

three projects are all based at major 
universities and hold great promise 
for judicial education in the United 
States. NASlE is a cosponsor of two 
of the grants, all three of which are 
being coordinated by a nine-member 
oversight panel that was appointed 
and is chaired by NASlE president 
Rita Stratton. 

The first project, the Leadership 
Institute for Judicial Education, is 
cosponsored by Appalachian State 
University and the Women Judge's 
Fund for Justice (WlFJ). Dr. Charles 
Claxton, of Appalachian State, 
serves as project manager, and 
Marilyn Nejelski, executive director 
of WlFJ, serves at that group's 
contact. Patricia Murrell, director of 
the Center for the Study of Higher 
Education at Memphis State Univer
sity, will also assist with the project. 
The second project, the Judicial 
Education Reference, Information, 
and Technical Transfer Project 
OERITI), is cosponsored by Michigan 
State University and NASlE. Profes
sor John K. Hudzik is project direc
tor, and Dr. Dennis W. Catlin, of the 
Michigan Judicial Institute, is the 
project's principal investigator. The 
third project, the Continuing Educa
tion Assistance Project for State 
Judiciary Education in the United 
States, is cosponsored by the Univer
sity of Georgia and NASlE. Diane 
Tallman is the project manager, 
Ronald Cervero serves as consultant, 
Grover Andrews will assist with the 
project, and Bradley Courtenay will 
be the project's evaluator. 

The nine-member oversight panel 
is subdi vided into three three
member subpanels, each of which is 

responsible for one of the projects. 
Overseeing the Leadership Institute 
are David A. Brock, chief justice of 
the New Hampshire Supreme Court; 
Christine M. Durham, justice of the 
Utah Supreme Court; and Faith 
Enyeart, judge of the King County 
(Seattle) Superior Court. Overseeing 
lERITI are Rita Stratton, NASlE 
president; Jerry Beatty, NASlE 
president-elect; and William G. 
Bohn, state court administrator of 
North Dakota. Overseeing the 
University of Georgia project are 
Kay Boothman, of Arkansas; 
Suzanne Keith, of Tennessee; and 
Richard Reaves, of Georgia. 

Pamela Bulloch and Catherine 
Pierce from the State Justice Institute 
are project managers for the three 
grants. 

One of the products of the 
Georgia grant is an insert to this 
newsletter. The first insert, which is 
in this issue, describes the project's 
methods and goals. Below are 
further details about lERITI and the 
Leadership Institute. 

Leadership Institute for Judicial 
Education. The Leadership Institute 
for Judicial Education, cosponsored 
by Appalachian State University in 
Boone, North Carolina, and the 
Women Judges' Fund for Justice, 
"seeks to create unified judicial 
education programs by training 
teams of leaders who can develop 
more-comprehensive approaches to 
enhancing judicial education sys
tems in the states," according to Dr. 
Charles Claxton, project director for 
the institute. "This project addresses 
the need for improved continuing 
education programs for judges and 
other court personnel and the 
absence of shared vision and inte
grated action concerning the judicial 
education system as a whole." Dr. 
Claxton notes that the "states chosen 
to participate will reflect different 
stages of development so that they 
can not only help each other but also 
serve as models for other states." 
(As this issue went to press, NASlE 
News learned that the selected states 
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The planners frtr tM projects recmtly gathertd in Athens, Georgia. Front row (L to R): Pamela Bulloch, 
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STATE PROFILE 

B y statute, Kentucky's 237 judges 
must be lawyers, with a speci

fied number of years of legal experi
ence before being considered even 
minimaIly qualified to assume the 
bench. When running for judicial 
election, candidates assert they have 
practiced at the trial and/or appel
late level and thus are competent 
and prepared to tackle the relevant 
judicial duties and jurisdiction of the 
court level to which they aspire. 

However, upon successfully 
gaining office, the new jurists' first 
thoughts will be, "What do I do 
now?" or "How do I make a smooth 
transition from adversarial advocate 
to impartial arbiter?" "I was a civil 
practitioner ... how can I bone up 
on criminal procedure?" The new 
jurist needs to know everything 
from how to take a guilty plea and 
the rules of court, to how to order a 
robe and obtain office space. 

Thus, a judge-elect's first official 
encounter with Kentucky's unified 
court system will be a judicial 
orientation program coordinated by 
the Administrative Office of the 
Courts (AOC) Judicial Education 

Services. 
Directed by Rita Stratton, current 

NASjE president, the 14-year-old 
Judicial Education Services section 
of the AOC is responsible for main
taining and improving the profes
sional expertise of the state's judici
ary, court support staff, and related 
court officials. This includes trial 
and appellate judges, 120 circuit 
court clerks and their deputy clerks, 
domestic relations commissioners, 
and AOC personnel. In addition, 
conference logistical coordination is 
provided by the education staff for 
other agencies of the court system. 
Assisting Rita are Diana Clemons, 
administrative assistance, Alice 
Blankenship, administrative secre-
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tary, and Jeanie Lyles, who provides 
shared time in accounting and 
logistical support. The AOC public 
information office, in-house printing 
facility, clerk field services, and state 
law library also provide integral 
support services to judicial educa
tion. 

Approximately 15 educational 
programs are conducted annually, at 
least five of which are weeklong 
statewide conferences. Smaller 
specialty programs, conducted 
regionally or for a select group, are 
held periodicaIly on an as-needed 
basis, the frequency of which is on 
the increase. 

By supreme court rule, continu
ing judicial education (CjE) is 
mandatory in Kentucky. Each judge 
must acquire a minimum of 30 credit 
hours biennially. A commission, 
chaired by a supreme court justice 
and composed of trial judges, law 
school deans, and legislators, 
administers the rule's implementa
tion and established criteria for CjE 
accredited programs. Rita Stratton is 
the commission's executive secre
tary. 

Kentucky'S unified court system 
has two trial levels and two appel
late levels. Each trial level has 
established its own judicial educa
tion committee. With the guidance 
of the state judicial education 
director, the judges' education 
committees plan and design topical 
curricula for their respective pro
grams to meet the needs of their 
respective jurisdictions. Programs 
are conducted annually for each trial 
level. Appellate seminars are 
conducted occasionally and are sup
plemented by attendance at out-of
state appellate programs. Out-of
state education programs are not as 
readily available to Kentucky trial 
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CJE Leaders Convene in Tucson 
A conference on continuing pro

fessional education and con
temporary judicial education was 
held at the University of Arirona, 
January 7-9. The conference was a 
culmination of the work of the 
Judicial Education Network, whose 
members are the American Acad
emy of Judicial Education, Confer
ence of State Court Administrators, 
Institute for Court Management, 
NASjE, National Council of Juvenile 
and Family Court Judges, National 
Judicial College, and the National 
Center for State Courts. 

The conference was divided into 
sessions, brief reviews of which 
follow. 

Product Design and Marketing 
Change and System Reform. Dr. 
Ron Cervero from the University of 
Georgia and Dr. Louis Phillips, 
president of Louis Phillips and 
Associates, discussed practice 
change as an educational goal, ways 
to achieve practice change, and 
implementation issues and dilem
mas. Dr. Cervero emphasized that 
trying to effect practice change is 
difficult, but it does indeed happen 
and is worth understanding. At the 
same time, one must realize that 
continuing education cannot, of 
itself, solve every problem. Dr. 
Phillips stated that the "process" is 
as important as the "content" to 
accomplish practice change. He 
suggested that a good program that 
can produce performance change is 
the result of preparation that occurs 
before the program is even imple
mented. 

CJE Products Functioning and 
Structured as Master Curriculum 
Plans. Drs. Donna Queeney and 
Wayne Smutz, both representatives 
from the Division of Planning 
Studies at Penn State University, 
discussed the history of continuing 
professional education in this 
country and the central components 
of a master curriculum plan. For 
some time there was only initial 
training in the professions and no 
formal continuing education. 
Continuing education was left 
essentially to the individual, who 

found it from colleagues, vocational 
conferences, and, for the more 
motivated, taking a formal academic 
course. Inspired by some of the 
Ralph Nader allegations about 
incompetency in many of our 
national products and services, and 
likewise by former Chief Justice 
Warren Burger's statement about 
incompetency in some quarters of 
legal practice, continuing profes
sional education was regarded as a 

--- . . .  ---

Drs. Queeney 
and Smutz 

recommended 
the idea of 

a curriculum as a 
useful concept 
to consider in a 

rational, ordered 
method for 
continuing 

professional 
education. 

--- . . .  ---

quick fix for incompetence. The 
purposes increased one's knowledge 
and skills. According to Dr. 
Queeney, how one chose one's 
continuing educational efforts 
frequently celltered around one's 
interest areas, as distinguished from 
one's needs. Drs. Queeney and 
Smutz recommended the idea of a 
curriculum as a useful concept to 
consider in a rational, ordered 
method for continuing professional 
education. They both discussed how 
the curriculum is an integrated, 
coherent course of study toward an 
end. A curriculum builds on what 
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has gone before; otherwise it would 
be a "cafeteria" approach. Partici
pant discussion included the sugges
tion that without a curriculum, there 
is a danger of the "gas pump" 
syndrome, wherein professionals 
stop by for continuing education 
excessively for interest and satisfac
tion of certification requirements, 
and not as a planned course of 
educational action. 

Accreditation Standards for 
Certified Activities. Dr. Tom 
Pearson, of the American Academy 
of Dermatology, discussed various 
standards relating to the design of 
an accredi tation program for con
tinuing professional education. 
Program design "should be centered 
around four steps: needs assess
ments, goals and objectives, teaching 
and learning techniques, and 
evaluation." Dr. Pearson explained 
the importance of pointing out to 
adult learners that learning is 
analogous to their everyday jobs. 

Participatory Learning Activi
ties. Dr. Floyd Pennington, of the 
American Arthritis Foundation, 
encouraged the attendees to model 
the educational evironment in a 
manner that mirrors learning in the 
real world. The use of innovators in 
a leadership role keeps innovative 
people involved in the eductional 
process. Dr. Pennington discussed 
leadership presentation techniques 
and group process activities to use at 
the program site. He stressed that 
educational planners should 
remember REPF when designing 
programs. A workshop should give 
its attendees Rules to follow, Ex
amples of those rules, Practice of the 
new skill, and Feedback. 

Illustrative Sessions. The next 
sessions highlighted specific pro
grams that illustrated a particular 
educational objective rather than 
programs featuring a lecture-type, 
information bestowal approach. 

Maureen Connor, of Illinois, 
discussed Michigan's "Excellence in 
Case Management Activity." The 
primary goal of this program was to 

continued on page 8 
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SJ! Grantee Seeks Input for Continuing Judicial 
Education Project on State Court § 1983 Litigation 

.. -/�-

The State Justice Institute has 
a warded a grant to Professor 

Steven H. Steinglass, of C1eveland
Marshall College of Law, Cleveland 
State University, to study "The 
Impact of State Court § 1983 litiga
tion on State and Federal Courts." 
As part of this grant, Professor 
Steinglass, who has written exten
sively about state court § 1983 
litigation, will look at the new 
generation of issues that are arising 
as the volume of state court § 1983 
cases increases. In addition, Profes-

sor Steinglass will be preparing 
educational materials on state court 
§ 1983 litigation for continuing 
judicial education programs. 

Copies of materials or correspon
dence should be sent to Professor 
Steinglass at the following address: 

Professor Steinglass is interested 
in obtaining suggestions for this 
project from persons currently 
involved in continuing judicial 
education activities. He is particu
larly interested in comments about 
needs in this area and about the 
ideal scope and coverage of continu
ing judicial education materials on 
state court § 1983 litigation. 
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Steven H. Steinglass 
Associate Professor of Law 
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law 
Cleveland State University 
1801 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44115 

Anyone seeking additional infor
mation concerning this project can 
contact Professor Steinglass at the 
above address or by calling 
(216) 687-3898 . •  



NASJE members discuss 
Judicial Education in the Year 2001 
B y the year 2001 I foresee three 

major changes in judicial 
education. First, judicial education 
will be characterized by more 
systematized rather than ad hoc 
programming. Planning committees 
and faculty will be more attuned to 
how an individual course relates to 
the overall judicial education 
program. Secondly, technology will 
shape both the content and format of 
judicial education. As judges hear 
more cases arising from technologi
cal changes, judicial education 
programs will incorporate techno
logical issues in courses offered to 
judges and court personnel. Simi
larly, technology will also benefit 
judicial education by providing 
greater flexibility in delivery systems 
and enhancing the cost effectiveness 
of individualized instruction for 
judges and court personnel. Finally, 
I foresee a greater emphasis on 
research in judicial education and 
the integration of this research into 
an interdisciplinary approach to 
adult continuing education. This 
research should help improve the 
design, content, and delivery of 
judicial education programs. 

- CARROLL EDMONDSON 
North Dakota 

I n my opinion, in the year 2001, 
judicial education will be viewed 

as even more important than it is 
today. The impact of the court 
system will be broadened with an 
increase in population and resulting 

increase in the number 
of cases processed. 
Judicial education will 
also be provided to 
other court related 
groups encompassing 
clerks of court and 
their staff, probation 
officers, paralegals, law 
clerks, and other court 
support employees. 
Class sizes will decrease due to 
specialization in the court system. 

- SUZANNE G. KEITH 
Tennessee 

F irst of all, I hope to be retired 
and living off my lottery win

nings by that time, but I will attempt 
to state my feelings. 

I envision judicial education to be 
a pro-active function instead of a 
reactive function. Judicial educators 
will be challenged to provide 
training immediately upon legisla
tive changes, or local changes, and 
possibly be part of the process from 
the start. 

Judicial education will become 
more technical in nature. It will use 
computers to transmit information; 
satellites for teleconferencing within 
the various states, nationally, and 
worldwide; and possibly high tech 
transportation to whip faculty 
members to your location and home 
again within a day. 

- JUDITH M. ANDERSON 
Washington 

Judicial education in the 
year 2001 will see increas

ing numbers of states 
adopting a formal curricu-
lum of courses through 
which judges will be re
quired to progress. Consid

erable emphasis will be 
placed on programs to main
tain and improve the skills of 
court support personnel to ef

fectively meet the demands of ever 
increasing caseloads. 

- LAWRENCE B. STONE 
Ohio 

D iverse. Innovative. Contro
versial. New technologies will 

create both new training methodolo
gies and new skill-training needs for 
judges. Computerization of court
rooms, the use of video cameras to 
provide "electronic appearance" 
before the judge, and other not-yet
thought-of advances will challenge 
judicial education to keep judges 
informed and up-to-date. 

As controversial matters come 
before the courts, such as bioethical 
issues, the demand for diversity in 
judicial education topics will in
crease. While involving judges as 
faculty will always be of prime 
importance, the involvement of 
professionals from a wide variety of 
fields (medical, social, technolOgical, 
etc.) will, of necessity, increase. 

- KAREN WALDROP 
Arizona 

------------- . . .  -------------

National Judicial College seeks new dean 
J udge John David Snodgrass, 

chairman of the board of the 
National Judicial College, an
nounced that the dean of the college, 
Judge William B. Lawless, will 
complete his contract on or about 
July 1, 1990, and he has requested 
the board form a search commi ttee 
for his replacement. 

In preparing for the transition, 
the college has also switched the 

assignments of the associate deans 
so as to provide cross-training and 
the maximum amount of experience 
and judgment for the incoming new 
dean. Associate Dean Thomas 
Russell, Jr., is now assigned to 
administration, and Laurance Hyde, 
Jr., will oversee academics. 

"The National Judicial College 
has been fortunate to have Dean 
Lawless lead it through its $10 
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million endowment campaign," 
noted Judge Snodgrass. "He has 
been an inspiration to all, with his 
boundless energy and drive, and 
hopes to complete the fundraising 
campaign ahead of schedule, prior 
to his departure. He has concluded 
not to extend his contract with the 
College, which is our loss. We wish 
him every success in the future." • 



Energizing the Panel Discussion 

The panel format is one of the most frequently used 
seminar or conference methods of presentation. Unfor
tunately, it is also one of the least satisfying methods 
from the participants' perspective. It tends to spray out 
information instead of funneling it toward specific 
learning objectives. 

The fonnat is well known: a moderator introduces 
speakers, and each takes his or her tum with a 10-to-20-
minute lecture. If time remains (and it often doesn't), 
the process opens to random audience questions. 

Problems: 
1. speakers go beyond the time limits 
2. some audience members ask tangential questions 
3. some panelists answer many questions, others 

answer none 4. panelist lectures do not mesh with those of other 
panelists 5. attention levels are hard to maintain 

The following are methods for revitalizing the panel 
format. They are based on the following assumptions: 

1. The panel should be viewed as a "teaching team," 
with at least one prior meeting for preparation and 
coordination. 

2. The moderator or team leader must take the respon
sibility for managing a coordinated, efficient process. 

3. Panelists can assume quite different roles-presenter, 
critic, questioner, discussion leader, etc. 4. Panel lets written materials provide the comprehen
sive coverage, using oral communication to provide 
focus on critical information and issues. 

Methods: 
1. The Position Statement 

-one panelist presents the basic information (data, 
issues, philosophy, trends, problems, etc.) 

-other panelists provide focus, critique, analysis 
based on the position statement 

- moderator fields questions and channels them to 
appropriate panelists 

2. Written Audience Questions 
-audience members receive cards in their materials; 

encouraged to write specific questions as they hear 
presentations 

-staff collects question cards, gives them to pro
gram moderator 

- moderator sorts, finds especially relevant ques
tions 

- moderator reads question, channels it to particular 
panelist 

3. The Debate 
- moderator provides overview of topiC and issues 
- panelist #1 presents arguments and data in favor 

of a position or procedure 
- panelist #2 presents counter arguments and data 

or other opposing poSition 
-moderator seeks specific questions or challenges 

from the audience on each position in tum 
-each "debater" presents a brief rebuttal and 

resupport at the end of the program 
4. Case Studies 

- one panelist presents problem area, data, factors, 
etc. 

-each attendee has written cases in the materials; 
prepares an answer to one or more cases 

-moderator elicits three or four "answers" to each 
case 

- one or more panelists provide prepared responses 
to each case 

5. Self-tests 
-all attendees answer a written self-test; retain for 

later "score-your-own-paper" feedback session 
- panelists present materials as usual 
-moderator reviews "correct" or "best" answers to 

end the program 
6. The Demonstration 

- panel team does a live role-played demonstration, 
OR 

- panel shows a tape or film 
- panel then uses demonstration material as a basis 

for presentations, problem solving, or discussion 
7. The Spontaneous Dialogue or Interview 

- moderator introduces panel and asks direct 
questions (that panelists have helped prepare) 

- moderator may seek audience follow-up questions 
-moderator may challenge a panelist response or 

redirect to another panelist 
- each panelist presents a three-to-five-minute 

"closure" or summary statement 

Effective Teaching Methods for Large Groups 
While the optimal size for participative learning in 

adult education seems to be 12 to 20 people, several 
techniques can be used to assure good participation in 
much larger classes. Instructors need not fall back to 
straight lecture just because there are 50 to 60 people in 
the room. Listed below are several methods that have 
proven effective even with large groups. 

1. Self-tests (before, during, or after the course) 
- true-false, multiple choice 
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-"how would you rule?" 
- rank (prioritize) problem areas listed on the test 
- matching situations with appropriate rulings 

2. Active Brainstorming 
- have participants write down ideas 
- invite participants to contribute those ideas to a 

larger list recorded on a flip-{:hart or transparency 
-have one team member organize the ideas and 

possibly hand out or refer to that list later in the 
program. 
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rnQre.. . ... .. . . . 

. Then carne the realization . thllt�ittlng professionals In a 
e1f\ssroom for a requiSite 
number of hours carried no 
gulira:n.tee that they would 

. leama.nythlng. let alone that 
they would Improve their 
practice as a result of the 
e;x.perience. . .. . . . .. 
' ,Ne)Ct was the recognition that 

. 1t ""as important to identify 
prgfessionals' weaknesses. or 
educational needs. in order to 
setabout providing edtlcatlon 
that ",guld improve their 
practice. .. . . . 

.�omewhere along the line 
c�me acknowledgement oHhe 
differences between teaching 
Information. or knowledge. and 
teachltlg skUls with which pro
fessionals could apply that 
knowledge In the work setting. 

. 
And finally. at leastfor the 

time being; some of us at Penn 
State are grappling with the 
notion that is()lated. continuing 
professional educatlonexperi
ences.however good they may 
be. must be part of a coherent 
continuing professional educa
tion CUrriculum If they are 
truly to be of value to the 
professional wishing to main
tain his or her competence. 

" �f����it�igl'r�feS- . 
. .... 'II.I:IP.a1J!;4p.eati.�n.CPlTiculum? 

·.We . usetp.,e·k!in:.contlnufng 
prOfess!(jnl:\ledtlcatlQn currlcu'ltlm tg J�ferto.<tJl .. iI1tegrated. 

·i)Qherent.CQt!rse qfstudyfor pr<lctiti(jI}er$wtthln a given 
pr-ofeS$IOnrThisj:urrlculum 
in()l�qe* .e�t.IcaUdBal experi-

' enGe� <lpprQpIjat(!.to profession· 
alsJhfoUgl.icareerstages from 

. el!tl}'WQ pr<lctlc� until retlre
meI1t; anq CQversa range of 
tOplcS,Notall.profesSionals 
mtlsten.gage.iI'l; all educational 

. experieh()eswitj"lin the cutrlcu
lum.· Theyjnay"exempt" some 

. {m.ucha,sund(!rgtaduates may 
elCernpt sOri1.e Goursesl.and they 
may find othersilIelevant to thelrp�qular work within the 

. profession.' . ' . . 

A curiiciH�IIl offers a 
baUfucecj;.Jntegrated 

structure for learning 
thrO\lghoutone's 

professioIlalcareer 

'
Wh�js ll con�lliuingProfes

sionat�ucatlOn'CurricuIum 
necessary? As. noted above. we 
have b.ome to. recognize that 
educatlohl?er se cartOot be 
relied upon to Improve or 
maintain competence. To be of 
value,education must address 
indlvldl.ml practitioners' identi
fied learning needs. or their 
weaknesses in practice. A 
curriculum can encompass all 
potentlallrreas of educational 
need. and can prOvide an 
opportunity for Individuals to 

. consider their practice against 
this full range of topiCS. 
Whether needs assessment Is 
prOvided In conjunction with a 
profession's continuing educa
tion CUrriculum or Is accom
plished either formally or 
Infonnally by other means. the 
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,curriculum encourages Identlfi-
· cation of needs and selection of 
educational activities to address 

· thos,e needs. 
Whilev,re should not prepare a 

· total educational plan for profes
sionals 'as we do for preprofes
sloJ:lal students. neither can 
they be assumed to be profes-

, slonal ieaI11ers . . . They should 
tak�responslblilty for. their 
continued learning upon com
pletlbn ()fthelr preprofessional 

,education. but sh,ol.!ld hot be 
'ca"tc9mpletely adrifUnasea of 
COl:)tinuing education offerings. 
Acurrlcl,llum provides support 
fOl'selfrtllanaged learning. 

· 
. · ��ted another way. a con
tlrWlpgptofessional.edl.!cation 
cutJj,cul1.lm offersabiUaJ:)ced, 
lJ:)tegrated structure for learning 
tllr()\.;Ighout one's professional 
career·' .. .. '. 

C"J)sideratiQJls in J;levelop
·illg 8,.C"lltinuing Judlcial. Educ'etiQIl Curric�11nl:. Underlying 

any.soundcurriculum IS'an 
uIlderstandlng pftheeduca

, tldn�lneeds of the professionals 
· belJ:)g addressed. Forjudges •

. 
at 

.least five areas merit considera-
tion: 

. 

1. \\fhat do judges need to 
know. and whatmustthey be 
ugl.e.todo? Identifying judges' 
neecis requires a commonly 
ascepted understanding of what 

judges actually do In· their day
to,day practice. Judges' are<J.s of 
responsibility and the specific 
tasks they perform within those 
areas tllust be identified.Not all 
judges may dO all things cited In this role delineatloh, but all re
sponsibilities of the profeSSion 
should be Included. D.etennlna-

.. Hon of those tasksperfonned 
lllost frequently. and tpose ' 
conSidered most Important to the profession , can al.d In select
ingareas to be covered by a con
tli1ulng judicial education cur

·riculum. 2. What are the career stages oj 
Judges? Surely the needs of an 
Ihdlvidual new to the bench are 
qulte dlfferentJrom those of one 
who has been there for three 
decades. A curriculum should 
cover career stages from consid
eration of becoming a judge 
through returning to private 
legal practice or retirement . 

3. What content areas must be 
included? These will. of course. 
grow out ofthe above Items. 
and n6 doubt will Include such 

· topics as. court management. 
Judicial ethiCS, new laws. and 
dedsIOl:)cmaklng . 

4 .. WhafdelilJery methods and 
ledmiIlgenvtro!1nwnts are most 
approprigtejor continuing 

jt.tdk:ialeducation? For judges. . 
v,rh,() oftef[practlce In fairly.··.. . 
Isolated envirpTllnents. opportu-' 
nltlesfor lnter<lctioh with.col-· 
leagl,les nilly \;)te p<ll'tlcularly 
useful. SeminarS. and work
shopl>,indtependeht study. 
audlQ and video cassette.s. and 
other mefhodS merit . consldera� 
tiot;l .. N,ot to be Oyerlooked <ll'e 
the roleS of w¢ht0rtngand peer

'
.' 

edl,lca{l<mfor juciges; 
5. Whqtpr@:i:!c<fcontextsmust 
be c9nSidereq,? Allprofesslonalspr<lctice �thtn a gl'v�n . ' cOhtext;be ltthe hospital for 
the phys1clan orthe cOmmunity 
for thei<llld.l,Iseplarmer. The 

· so<;let<li context In whICh judges 
practice .requires speCial conSideration .. The typ«:s ofjl.!dge
sllips In .. \Vhlch Indlvldual.s 
serve also must Infonnal contlntilt;li judicial education cur
riculum. 

wiJne a continuing profes
slonai education curriculum 
.tllay bedesrrablefor a wide 
r<lllge ofprQfe�slons • .  the need 
for succll a stl'l,lcture apPears 
partlctil<ll'lyrelevant.withln 
judicial education. Judges. 
unlike. most professlonals •• eiect 
to redirect their careers. Mov
ing from the practi<;eOf law into 
thejudge's cham\;)ers requires 
major adaptation. It assumes 
special knowledge and skills. 
mahyof which <ll'e new to those coming without additional 
prep<ll'ation frolll legal practice. 
DeveloPtllent and.lmpiementa
tlon of a continUing judicial 

· education curricUlum could 
provide judges With guidance In 
managing their lifelong profes
slonal lea01lng .. 
Donna S.Queeney is Director. 
Planning Studies.Common
wealth Education Service at The 
Pennsylvania State University. 
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Cervero's book takes a broad look at 
·contlrt\ling professlonaleducation 
lnc1u�l!ng: how professlonllls learn. 
cr�afing�tfectlv"educatl,?nal Proc 

.' gral)1s. collaboratlop among providers 
· Qf c�ntlnUlng ptofessioJ;lal education. 
Md the professiQnal' as a reflective 
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· · .·· CounCiion Educatlon;Md Macroil-
. 1M. . .... ...•.. ........•... . .. .... .•.. 

This bpokSliggests <J. neW mod�l for 
· contiJlJilngprofeSsi?nllle\fucatlon 
.' thepetj'ormancelI)ode1. It moves 

· . beyond education for In<:reased . . ' 

knowledge or even competence to one 
· Which has an impacttip(lJ;lpetj'ooo-

· arice; To do s9.NowlenexaJnlnes 
· cQJ;ltin\1ing education tlt"t proyides . 
refre�hersMdupdate& •. cdtlcai skills .. 

· new role pref'ara�on; life skills. per
sQnal!l1ldorgaIl!Zati°Il"ldevelop
ment. Md addresses iiifluences of 
environmentliPOn pradlce. 
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eduC!lt1on.Athens'9A;The.,Uni
verslty of Georgia Center for Con

.
tinulngEducatlon.: .· . •.... . ' 

'. In the past 2.5Y�itr$rlI)o"f professions 
· h,j,verecogntzed .the need fOrcontinu

ing edUcatlon' ,ResPQnsest� that 
need- seminars, worksltops, .comer' 
ences.,.nd other activities � haye .. 
oftenl>een sporadicMd unsystem
"tic. Continuing education leaders 
forese<: the growth of more elaborate 

Md extensive systems of �Ontinuing 
professional education Jn the future. 
This bOOk offers a Wide spectrum . of 
views of what the future ltolds; 

I.H.Ol,ile.·.·.· .•. C 
. .

. 0,.(19
.
80.). ,C.' on

.
tI

.
nwng

· 

learning in the professions. 8M 
Francisco: Jossey-Bass; 

The pre-eminent book In continuing 
prof�ssional education. this volume 
explores the mMyaspects of continu
Ing learning: how and why profes
sionals continue to learn: how educa
tional providers designMd imple
ment programs: how the outcomes of 
continued education should be evalu
ated: Md how Improvements CM be 
made in individuals. programs. Md 
professions. 



Quality in Continuing 
Professional. Education 

Louis .Phillips 

What constitutes a good con-
tinuing education program? 

· poes your organization have a 
process or system In place to 
¢onsistently produce good 
prggrams? . . The answers often 
i'�v�al differing expectations from· 
(iecisioIl makers. speakers; 
attendees and others. 

'/. Howexpectatlons ateman-
aged .detenninesthedraWing 

'.power. quality and effectiveness 
;,'!'�rptogra!lls;Flve. areas most 
;, .crttlcallnmanaging expecta-, 
" )!6IlS. an<;i producingqualtty 

continuing education programs 
,:.!iltediSc\ls,sedbeIOw. . . iipataCoUection.A fundamental 
< 'mle of providing programs is 
' kno,Wtngthe expectations of 
c:.potentlal attendees; ( l)wlmt 
':'·�Mes. thepotentlal·auclience 

,cXpectIn terrns of quality. 
: ;. length; leve!, price an<;i other' ij: v<Ui<lble$.ap.d (2) whatdoes the 
';�uclience· expect in tenns of 
,,:potential return to, their profes-

i,'Sional and personal development 
::6r"wh;it's In it for me?" Is It to 

,:> he entertrun¢d. to.meetcredit 
( · · 4()ur requirements or to Improve 
' perforrnap.ce? 

,,'Recentresearch projects for ]" clients have provided some 
i, mterestlngfindings. Program ;, a:qmlnlstrators and association 
,'.leaders were asked to. glvetheir 
: perceptions . of thelt educational "!" 'prognlllls. Association memhers 
" were then askeq the same ques
,',t!i)lls;Memhers' perceptions 

, varied significantly from program 
"administrators and leaders. Members conSistently rated 

" program quality lower than 
administrators and leaders. Thesepfojects resulted In hard 

>,'data for these associations to 
.. "make better decislons.Assocla

tions learned they had been 
',delivering less. than what their 

members expected In an era of 
t'>-;· . ipcreased competition and in� 
" .' creased attention to customer 

�<. ������n Making. Who and how r: deciSions are made regarding 

IE��i:�:��fJ��;;:�E� ':f mayor may not be professionally lr-" 

trained educators. Others rely 
largely on committees of volun
'.teers. sometimes In conjunction 
With paid staff. 

Educational committees are 
uSllally composed of leaders 
Within the profession With many 
years of experience Who can 
spare time for committee activi
ties. ¥Ollnger and less experi
enceqpractitioners who ·have 
dlfferentp�rspectives .a.nd .. needs 
from experienced practitioners 
are noticeably absent. 

Eclucatl(lllaiplannlngis fre
q\lently basedpn assumptions 
rather tha.nhatcl facts. and on 
what'!>\\7or�ed in.the past.Wlth� 01,lta sY"fematic process to 

·tdentlty{member's, educational 
. neecls ona regulat basis, educa

tioncommlttees tntlstdl'aw' on 
thelrownmemories and percep
tions In the. few hollrs commit
tees have to rneet�ogether. . 

How ex�ecwti()I1S are 
manageddetenhines the 

draWing power/quality and 
effectiveness·,·ofprograms 

flOW does an as:;;oclatlon 
reduce as:'mmptions to facts? Tht:Y conduct needs assess
mehtswhichperiodlcally identity the needs ofthetr members. 
Those.,unfamillarw'ltb·such 
assessments often view them as 
massive undertakings and are 
friglitened off .. Otbers declare 
their members don't know what 
they need. 

Good decision making Is 
based on good infonnation. Well 
designed needs assessment 
strategies need not be complex 
or overly expensive. They may 
be pari of other fonns of data 
gathering already In place. Their 
success depends on the types of 
questions asked and obtaining a 
good representative sample of re-
sponses. . , Another key to .Infonned de
cision making Is how an organi
zation evaluates its programs 
and how evaluation findings are 
used In Improving programs. 
This helps detennlne specifically 
Where and how programs are or 
are not meeting attendees' ex
pectations. 

Use of Standards and Proct!
dures. No organizatlonconsls-. 
tently produces good programs 
Without adhering to certain 
educational standards and pro� . ' .. ''''' 
cedures. More organlzatlons 
"rl"ntin(1 standards reflect 

be 
especially true 
In which 1 had 
tlse: 

l\1anY,it�lm[�esr· : �I �h�a�ve�
. 

���i� lead by 
erswhowere Thepotentlai 
such speaker takeS 
overcome. Spending 
f()rehand in checking 
abilltyt.o present effectively 
well worth the effort. 

Effective speakers are more· 
than good presenters; 
the ability to 
and organize 
audience wants and <, 
Cognitive psychologists tell us ,. 
the process of education Is as . 

Important as the 
the audience does Is more 
important than what th,ee

,
:����t·

.
·� 

does. Therefore. how a p 
is designed and 
as Important as what Is 
ered. (Continued on page 4) 



Technical Assistance 
. froject Fol' State 

Jlldicialy �ducation: 
"Tile NASJl!!/UGA CPE TA 

Project" 
This grant project. funded by 

the &tate JU!itlee Institute, was 
proposed to provide state Judl
claleduCiOltion agencles with 
access to higher educatlon's 

· resel;).n;h on l'ldulfeducatlon and 
conttntllng professional eduea
tion;!Cl'E), . This expertise pai> 
nev�r..before 1:Jeen made' available 

tQ o;tatijudlciary educatlon In 
'. the (jnlted States' l'lI1dInlts 

... Rfeo;ent state of e\rer�grO\Vlng .. • · uwJurtty. should supstantlally . i "e.bfiaJ}ce tile quality and cost ef - '  
·.·.fectiyt)tless oHuture .. continuing 

.. judl';iiOll education; '. ' .• ... . .... . ... •• <Til,r"ee dlstlnct mei:l1ods for 
. h:'<U\srnitting this Information 

. ¥Iq �lCpettise to stateJudlcial 
.' . e(:h:l:clOltor� ate:l) iOl continuing 

· .' pi;pfes$lorlal edtlcatlpn.· technical 
assl��ce consultlng seryj.ce for ..

..
.. IndlYlc;ll1als or small groups; 2) a . .OP!!) ·advisory . . bulletln .on t€.'ch� .. nlqqes anct .pnu,tlces ofcontinu
· lng ed\.iciOltioft to be Insetted in 
·tl1e NASJEJV�ws; 3) a revised 

· d.raft qfthe oonference Manual 
Jor state Judicial ')'!:dllcators 'for 
ul'e by.state Judiciary education 
offtcers or natlonally-based OJE 
cQrferenceproviders: NASJ)'!: 
members WJIlrecelvelnfOrmation 

. qn the . iechnlcal asslstanee . 
cQn$1l1ting service In the near 
futtlre. JtIs an exCiting opportu
nity to have educational re' 
sOl1rCes and expertise aUhe 

· disposal ofa partlCul/Olf organlza
tion or Individual. 

Apine:member adVisory panel 
a.ppolnted pythe president of 
NASJE wil1 promote the utiliza� 
tioh ofthe project's servJces and 
coordinate dissemination of . 

· prod1.l.ct components. Mel11bers 
of this. advisory P¥lel will over
see two other projects -- Ap-

· plachlan State andMlchlgan 
State --which are also funded by . 

· the State Justice Institute. The 
advisory board will form three 
subccommlttees charged with 
the responSibility of closely 
monitoring each project. 

The day-to-day admlnlstration 
will be handled by project staff 
consisting of a project manager. 
a consultant from the Depart-

4 

ment of ;'\dultEducation. a part
time secretary. and one gradu
ate assistant who wiU be housed 
atThe University of Georgia . 
Centerfor Contln1.l.lpg J<:duca" 
tion. A.dditionally. the evalu- . 
ation cqmponep.t for all three 
grants will be conducted by 
evaluiOltors from the Department 

.0fAdlllt Education. uslrig a 
vlOlriety of evwuation. techniCJ.ues. 

· 'r",clInlcal asSI!'1tance.f€.'sponds 
t()Jleei:].syerce!ved and articu
lated py an o(g¥lizl'ltion in order 

· toimprove It, Because state 
. Jl1dicfllrY edu'c�Hon .e!l1sts .In 

· sl.\cllavarietyRfJorms. the . llniqu",IYioriepWd servJc�s and 
prO(\uctes ofthis"partICular 

. ..project ppsse�s gr€.'atPotential 
· fo!= .I!1!:prqvjng stl'ltejqi;llclary 

educ<01.tlonln the United. States. 
Fot ftlrtherjrifonftatiOri on the 

· NA.sJ)'!:fl.IpA C;;PE TA Project . 
contaCt: pl¥le)'!:; Talltnan • .  
Project M¥lager ,at 404/542- . 
2275., 

' G�llfinui�� ��feS�iO!1al 
E4uc;a�b)n Aclvi$ory . 

Bulletin 
DIMe E. TallmM. Editor 

Georgia CenterfQr Continuing .' <. . Education .' . 
The University of GeQrgia 
. Athens. Georgia .. 30602 

The C;'''WfUl!tgPrqfe$SlOna! Education AdvisoryBu!!etin Is 
publlshec! aS M lnsert tothe NASJE NewS by The University of Georgia 
Center for Continuing Education. It 
Is. ma�e possible by a grMt from 

· the State Justice Institute. Opln
ions e>q>ressed herein. however. do 
not neCessanly reflectthe Views of 
the state J1.l.stice Institute. 

Quality in Continuing 
Pr�felJsional Education . -. (conttnuedfroiri.-pcige 3) 
Most speakers need data. 

guidance and direction in plan
ning their presentations. Fre
quentcontacts with speakers 
over a long period of time helps 
speakers focus their thoughts 

and pllOlIlning on the needs of 
their. audience. Sharing needs 
assessment Information with 
speakers Is anexcellent way to 
begin. ..•.. . . .. 
The . .Joy j)f Learning. Learning 
Shollld be fulflllingto attendees. 
Learnerswho commit time and 

. ' money- to attendltlg .a program 
. hll,veJherighfto e.xpect some-
1hlllgjn retu.rn. Organlzations 

. should provldelearners with 
1110rl;'th¥lth�y.elCpect�-to. add 
something of va1lle. That 1n� 
dudes estap!ishltig an appropri
iOlte Jon�JUl.d learning enViron-.• menfjft whiC111earners feel 
cow(qrtable. r",laied.and appre-
clatei:]" >i . . ' 

. 
i FullUlment.in· .. learnlng involves 
mertt�··.t:itIwula.tlqn.-engaglng . t}j.e nliiills of learners. to think 
and r�flect. Elotl1 covert and 
overt strategies Can be used by 
spe�erg; Ov€.'rtstrategles··are 
aGtiVities forlearners which can . . be .���ff .. �uch il.s ()ompletlng a 
pap�t: and pendl e:Xercis�. group 
dl".C.ussfon . .demonstration of a 
skiIli: et:c; C6Y�rt strategies are 
aGtiv!tiesfor l!:arners that cannot . l:!e s�ett, such aS listening • . thinking. Jnj�ginlng. reflecting. 
etc. OR vert strategies are easier 
t0 1.l.s(;l, plgl1ly effective ahd are 
!ess threatenbig to learners than 
overt strategies; 
. ()n�. kc:y to. making learning 

' eJ:'ljoyaple Is p1anning--incorpo.• ratmg·speciflc striOltegles 
. throi!g119ut ,l Pl'9gram to aid 
learl'HngI MoE!tsp€!akers wantJo . M a  gQ09job �d appreCiate tips 
and f�edb�ck. l also provide 
speakers With copl¢S of evalu
atlOll for.ms beforehand and 
emphaslz", ltellls 011. whlcl1atten
dees are !(kely to be most cxiti
cat Thls buj1ds expectations In 
thespeakers· .. mlnds as to what 
the. attendees consider most im
portant, ·Managlng the expecta
tlons of speakers Is another 
strategy In building a qualIty 
contlnulng .edl1catlon program. 

Louis Phillips /S a  T1.ot�d authority 
on continuing proJ�ssional educa
tion. He ope�ates his own con
sulting practice (404/549-0228); 
working with the proJessions in 
various . capacities. 
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3. Case Study 
- have all participants make some type of active re

sponse-written or oral 
- try writing the case on a transparency so that all 

participants can read and analyze it together; or 
use written handouts 

4. Demonstration 
- may be pretaped 
- may be live and even spontaneous 
- if done by faculty, rehearse the demonstration 
- if participants are included, select people who are 

known to be outgoing and verbal and who are not 
likely to be embarrassed by being put on the spot 
(it is often possible to arrange with some partici
pants ahead of time) 5. Handouts 

- practice aids, procedural checklists, key citations 
- may be distributed quickly during the course and 

used immediately 
6. Brief Questionnaires 

- tallied quickly and summarized by team member 
- may include section for "key problems 1 face" 
- may devote last part of session to deal with fre-

quently noted problems 
7. Overheads (Transparencies) 

- for a large group, they are better than the chalk
board or flip-chart 

- preplanned: hand drawn, contact letters, or pho
tocopied from the printed page 

- spontaneous: get blank transparencies and special 
marking pens from AOC 

8. Small Group Sessions 
- divide the class into groups of five to seven 

members 
- state clearly the task you want each group to work 

on 
- allot about 5 to 15 minutes to complete the task 
- ask the groups to report back to larger group 
- don't let feedback portion bog down; keep it 

moving 
9. Testimony from Outsiders 

- opinions, experiences, special infonnation from 
other professionals, victims, offenders, etc. 

-may be live, or on video- or audiotape, or even in 
writing 

- stimulus to discussion and dialogue 10. Mini-debate 
- useful when there are two clear-cut positions on a 

particular issue (e.g., liberal vs. conservative views 
on use of contempt powers) 

- "debaters" may be two members of faculty team 
with planned arguments and stopping places for 
discussion 

- "debaters" may be preselected participants or rep
resentatives of a small group of participants who 
have worked on developing key arguments 

- limit speeches to three to five minutes with 
perhaps brief rebuttals 

Essential Skills for Judicial Education 
If judicial education programs are to employ modem 

adult-learning methods, which require effective manage
ment of participation, the following personal traits are 
necessary to all faculty. 

1. Fluency. The instructor should be an effective 
speaker, able to express ideas in a smooth, conversa
tional, accurate way. Since much of an instructor's 
commentary in a participative format is spontaneous, 
an awkward, uncertain, uneven, stumbling, inex
pressive, overly formal, or plodding delivery style 
(perhaps including bothersome physical or vocal 
mannerisms) can impede learning. 

2. Knowledge and Experience. An obvious point, 
though we should be especially careful not to let 
outstanding credentials in a particular content area 
be the primary criterion. Some of the best judicial 
minds might not adapt well to participative learning. 3. Two-Way Communication Skill. The spontaneous 
give-and-take with participants requires 
- the ability to listen 
- sincere interest in learning from the input of 

others 
- openness to feedback from participants 
- wiJIingness to receive suggestions and even 

criticism 
- wiJIingness to be wrong, to have one's mind 

changed 
4. Social Comfort. The faculty member should have an 

easy congeniality around people, a relaxed personal 
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style to build trust, rapport, and cooperation. The 
style should help develop a teacher-learner relation
ship that says, "I respect you, 1 enjoy talking with 
you, and 1 value your participation in this course." 5. Adaptive and Innovative. The faculty member must 
adapt to what their co-professionals say they need to 
learn, including those needs that are revealed during 
the training. Faculty should be creative in develop
ing interesting approaches for learning. Uudicial 
methods in the courtroom often provide clues about 
whether that same judge will be innovative in the 
classroom.) 

6. Commitment to Adult-learning Methods. Faculty 
members must believe in participative learning as a 
highly effective approach to professional develop
ment. If these methods are viewed only as "gim
micks" or "tricks" to supplement lecture, then the 
methods may not be handled properly and will 
achieve very little. • 

Ftom time to 
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CJE Leaders, continued 

induce personal attitudinal change 
as a prerequisite to successfully 
reforming case management activi
ties. 

Barry Mahoney and Linda Ridge, 
of the Institute for Court Manage
ment, and Judge Richard Silver, of 
California, discussed their "Manag
ing Trials Seminar" as an example of 
a program that effects systemic 
reform that can actually be meas
ured by reduced trial time. 

Daisy Floyd, a legal writing 
instructor from Texas, explained the 
history and process of the Colorado/ 
Georgia "Trial Judges Writing 
Program." This program targeted 
skill development as its learning 
outcome. 

Tony Fisser, of Connecticut, and 
V.K.-Wetzel, of Wisconsin, discussed 
how their two states have under
taken an educational master plan 
approach that stresses a career 
continuum of services and products. 

George Glass, of Indiana, and 
Larry Stone, of Ohio, dicussed the 
two different ways that their states 
offer a master plan course contents 
array. In Indiana, a certificate is 
awarded upon completion of 120 
hours of course work at the Indiana 
Judicial College. Ohio uses an 
entrepreneurial approach: the state 
pays for the educational staff, but 
other expenses need to be covered 
by tuition charges. 

Paul Li and Judge Susan Finlay 
explained the California method of 
educational products development. 
There, the emphasis is on using 
judges' committees to plan not only 
for course development, but for 
publications, monographs, and 
related materials. • 
President's Column, continued 

Courts, 100 Millcreek Park, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, or call (502) 
564-2350. At the last NASjE business 
meeting, the bylaws were changed 
to give the membership committee 
the authority to approve member
ship in the association. Therefore, 
there will not be the long wait until 
an annual meeting to have member
ship applications approved. 

State Profile, continued 

judges because of budgetary restric
tions. The two trial judges' profes
sional associations have established 
scholarships for those judges who 
wish to attend an out-of-state 
program. Applications must be 
submitted to the appropriate judges' 
education committee. Judicial 
education programs for all judges 
also are held annually in conjunction 
with the Kentucky Bar Association's 
convention. 

Faculty for colleges, seminars, 
specialty programs and conferences 
are drawn from the experienced 
judiciary, private practice, law 
schools, and appropriate govern
mental, professional, and academic 
fields. Selected for their subject 
expertise, communication skills, and 
adult-teaching abilities, instructors 
are recruited on both the state and 
national level. Expenses are reim
bursed and modest compensation 
occasionally rendered. Faculty 
development programs offer techni
cal training in successful adult
teaching methodologies and are 
conducted periodically to improve 
the judicial faculty. 

All judicial education programs 
are recorded. A videotape and 
audio cassette tape library is main
tained for judges who may have 
missed a program or who wish to 
review past presentations. Judicial 
Education Services also coordinates 
publication, revision, and distribu
tion of judges' bench books. 

Annual conferences are held for 
circ�it court clerks. The conferences 
provide these nonjudicial court 
employees with continuing profes
sional education and technical 
training. Subjects range from 

NASjE has submitted a concept 
paper to the State Justice Institute. 
The concept paper requests funding 
for an NASjE committee to evaluate 
judicial education curricula that are 
prepared and sent to state judicial 
education officers for inclusion in 
state judicial education program 
planning. The Sjl board will meet in 
mid-March to consider the concept 
papers. 
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personnel management to book
keeping procedures, from practical 
aspects of destruction, preservation, 
and storage of court records to 
health insurance and benefits. 
Legislative revisions that affect the 
clerks' duties are always on the 
agenda. 

AOC new employee orientation is 
coordinated by Judicial Education 
Services, offering a daylong intro
duction to the various functions of 
the central office and the court 
system in general. By the end of the 
orientation, the new employee has 
some concept of how his or her 
duties will relate to the entire system 
of justice in Kentucky. 

The yearly budget is approxi
mately $300,000. There are no 
registration fees for any of the 
education programs conducted by 
Judicial Education Services. Partici
pants' room, board, and travel 
expenses are covered by the Admin
istrative Office of the Courts. 

When many of our judges gradu
ated from law school, issues involv
ing surrogate parenting, the AIDS 
virus, widespread drug abuse, and 
palimony, to name a few, had hardly 
made the back pages of the daily 
newspapers. Today, they are 
matters of contention for our courts 
to decide. Continuing judicial 
education for professional growth 
and preparedness is vital if we are to 
respond to society's needs and 
concerns. Kentucky's Judicial 
Education Services will continue to 
keep abreast of current trends and 
anticipate those on the legal horizon. 

- PAM VEST, Press Officer, 
Supreme Court of Kentucky 

The NASjE Board met in Dallas, 
Texas, February 17 and 18. The 
meeting agenda included develop
ment of a long-range plan for the 
next five years. Due to the deadline 
for this edition of the newsletter, I 
will provide members with a full 
report of the results of the board 
meeting in my next column . •  
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Anthony B .  Fisser 

He bears a resemblance 
to John Chancellor. A 

more-youthful version, 
indeed, but the resem
blance is there. What 
perhaps is more character
istic, however, is his sense 
of mischief-humor, the 
friendly tease, the quick 
and creative wit. This 
sense of mischief has 
served Anthony B. Fisser 
well. It is one trait among 
many that has endeared 
Tony Fisser to other state 
judicial educators across 
the country. 

Serving as director of 
continuing education in 
the judicial department 
since 1975 in Connecticut, 
the southernmost of the 
New England states, Tony 
Fisser includes himself in 
the category of judicial 
educator that colleague 
Paul Li from California 
terms "fossils." (Paul 
includes himself in this 
classification.) And it is 
true, Tony is a fossil, but 
only in the best sense. At 
only 45 years of age, this 
fossil has longevity, expe
rience, peer recognition, 
and respect. 

Tony has dedicated 
himself to the field. He 
has devoted time to ·aiding 
younger, less-veteran 
judicial educators. Ellen 
Marshall, of Maryland, 
appreciates the "senior 
statesman" role he has 
assumed in NASIE, how he 
fosters new leadership, 
how he broadens opportu
nities for participation of 
everyone. Others appreci
ate his sense of perspec
tive, his grasp of the "big 
picture," his vision for the 
future. 

What sense of vision 
led Tony to the work of 
judicial education in the 
Constitution State? How 
did Tony arrive at this 
position? What path, 
circuitous or linear, led 
him to this destination? 

Born in New York City 
to a Dutch father and 
English mother, the 
middle sibling of three, 
Tony moved with his 
family to the New Haven 
area when he was seven. 
In college, Tony attended 
Georgetown University's 
prestigious School of 
Foreign Service for three 
years. Proceeding to the 
University of Fribourg in 
Switzerland for six 
months, Tony traveled 
Europe and learned 
French, then considered 
the language of diplomats. 
Drafted into the United 
States Army, Tony served 
for two years, a part of 
which was in Germany. 
He then "got married" and 
"got to California," where 
he graduated from San 
Jose State. 

Law school was next. 
At Drake in Iowa, Tony 
graduated with honors. 
Journalistic juices flowed 
when Tony served as the 
associate editor of the 
Drake Law Review. The 
seeds for Tony's ground
breaking NASIE newsletter 
efforts can be seen planted 
here. 

But why judicial 
education? Because of his 
academic interests, his 
experience as a tutor and 
conductor of review 
courses at Drake, and 
because of the challenge 
and interest of the posi-
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tion. "I saw it as an 
opportunity. I could make 
a difference, have a chance 
to leave an imprint, and 
bring change." But the 
timing, when LEAA funds 
had raised expectations 
and then dried up, left 
Tony in less than a desir
able position. His prede
cessor suggested Tony link 
up with NASIE, so in 1976 
Tony attended his first 
meeting in San Antonio. 

What are his recollec
tions? "I was very im
pressed. I found people 
doing the same job, having 
the same responsibilities, 
experiencing similar 
concerns, and having good 
solutions." Later, through 
a technical assistance 
project, Tony was sent to 
Michigan, where Dennis 
Catlin and the Michigan 
Judicial Institute proved of 
invaluable assistance. 

Tony has repaid many 
times over the assistance 
he received from other 
NASIE members. He 
wrote the NASIE 
constitution and bylaws, 
produced the first NASIE 
newsletter, served as 
president for two years 
(just before his mentor, 
Dennis Catlin), facilitated 
more-frequent NASIE 
board meetings in addition 
to the annual meeting, 
established organizational 
goals, proposed grant 
application concepts, and 
worked on judicial educa
tion standards. He is 
justifiably proud of 
NASIE's growth and his 
own contributions to it. 

In Connecticut, with a 
total staff of eight, Tony is 
responsible for educa ting 

2,700 judges, magistrates, 
court support employees, 
and adult probation and 
family division employees. 

Of what is the Con
necticut Yankee proud in 
his own program? The 
dramatic increase in the 
office's ability to originate, 
design, and produce 
quality programs, not the 
least of which are the pre
bench orientation and 
management-training 
enterprises. 

In the management
training arena, Tony is 
personally certified by 
Zenger-Miller Manage
ment Training. He con
ducts and implements 
management training in 
organizational develop
ment, team building, 
leadership, and group 
action. In the manage
ment of the Connecticut 
judicial education office, 
he is working to "comput
erize everything." 

When he is not suggest
ing fellow SIE's name their 
daughters " Antonia," 
Tony is occupied with his 
own six-year-old son, the 

continued on page 12 
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are Alabama, Arkansas, Arizona, 
Iowa, Massachusetts, and Minne
sota.) 

The states will send teams 
composed of the persons who have 
primary responsibility for leading 
judicial education. A typical team 
will include two judges, the state 
judicial educator, the court adminis
trator, and an expert in adult educa
tion curriculum and teaching. 
Leadership Institute training will be 
augmented by (a) follow-up visits, (b) the development of instructional 
materials, and (c) the development 
of an ongoing network of leaders 
skilled in enhancing their state 
systems of judicial education. 

Dr. Claxton notes that the results 
of the project will include (a) a cadre 
of 24-30 trained leaders who have 
the skills to foster more-comprehen
sive approaches to judicial educa
tion, (b) three published papers or 
monographs that summarize larger 
principles and guidelines helpful to 
others interested in enhancing state 
systems of judicial education, and (c) 
the beginnings of a network of 
professionals who can help them
selves and others after the project 
ends. 

For more information on the 
Leadership Institute for Judicial 
Education, call Dr. Charles Claxton 
at (704) 262-2875. 

Introducing JERl1T. The Judicial 
Education Reference, Information, 
and Technical Transfer Project 
OERITI) will "catalog information on 
existing and developing areas of 
judicial education programming and 
make it available through a variety 
of means to professional judicial 
educators throughout the United 
States," according to Dr. John K. 
Hudzik, jERITI's project director. 

Dr. Hudzik notes that the project 
has three principal features: 

• The Judicial Education Reference 
and Information Service OERIS) 
database. • Information dissemination to 
judicial educators through a 
variety of means, including (1) 
the jERITI Issues and Trends 
Annual, (2) a jERIS quarterly 

program summary, (3) the Judicial 
Education Programs Annual, (4) the 
monthly jERIS Bulletin, and (5) 
judicial education resource 
monographs. • Technical assistance through 
subject matter searches and on
site consultations. 

JERlS database. The jERIS database 
will collect information from judicial 
educators on the thousands of 
programs offered annually. "The 
information will be stored on a 
computerized database that will 
permit searches by judicial educators 
for specific program information 
and data that tliey may use for 
programming in their states and 
organizations," says Dr. Hudzik. 

The database will be cumulative 
beginning with programs offered 
since January 1, 1990. Access to the 
database by judicial educators will 
begin on a test basis in July of 1990 
and on a fully operational basis in 
September of 1990. The database is 
organized around a key-word 
indexing and retrieval system and 
permits the use of multiple search
ing criteria. Judicial educators may 
specify from general to very specific 
subject matter interests and cross
reference these to program location, 
time, faculty, instructional method
ology, and a host of other variables. 
jERIS will automatically search its 
data banks and print available 
information and sources of addi
tional information. The database 
will be designed, therefore, to 
provide a prompt, focused response 
to inquiries. Starting in September 
of 1990, the database will be acces
sible through jERlTI Project staff; 
eventually, direct electronic access 
will also be available to judicial 
educators. 

lERlIT publications. The jERlIT 
Issues and Trends Annual will sum
marize results from an annual 
survey of judicial educators spon
sored by the jERIIT Project. The 
annual survey will tap educator 
views about emerging problems and 
opportunities, judicial education 
budgets and staff, and new program 
topics and instructional methods. 
The first Issues and Trends Annual is 
scheduled for late fall 1990. It will 
represent an expanded and en-
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hanced version of what is presently 
the biannual Survey of State Judicial 
Education in the United States. 

The jERIS Quarterly Program Sum
mary will be an expanded and 
enhanced version of the present 
quarterly report from the judicial 
education data bank. As with the 
data bank reports, the Program 
Summary will be cumulative with the 
full year's data being compiled and 
published in the jERlS Judicial 
Educational Programs Annual Report. 

The jERIS Bulletin will appear 
monthly, beginning in September of 
1990. It will keep judicial educators 
apprised of recent additions to the 
aatabase, advise judicial educators 
of the trends in national program
ming based on reviews of the jERlS 
database, and identify and provide 
overviews of new and innovative 
subject matter and techniques. 

Judicial educational resource 
monographs will be issued occasion
ally and will describe innovative and 
successful programming in substan
tive areas that have widespread 
importance to the contemporary 
court system. The monographs will 
provide details on program philoso
phy, topical outlines, training aids, 
and reading lists and offer a how-to 
guide for initiating such programs. 
The first monographs will appear in 
early 1991. 

Technical assistance. Two kinds of 
jERlTI Project technical assistance 
will be available to judicial educa
tors. One involves using the jERIS 
database to answer requests for 
information from judicial educators. 
The second form of technical assis
tance will be a limited number of 
face-ta-face assistance projects in 
which expert consultants will visit 
judicial educators to help plan new 
programming efforts. Three such 
technical assistance visits will be 
supported by the jERlIT Project 
during 1990. 

NASjE members should begin 
receiving preliminary correspon
dence and information shortly. 
Inquiries may be addressed to the 
jERlIT Project, 560 Baker Hall 
(MSU), East Lansing, Michigan 
48824; or call Dr. John Hudzik at 
(517) 353-9019 . •  



New Member News 

Jane Nelson Karm. Waldrop Patricia Winnie 

Three new state judicial 
educators have joined the 

ranks. 

Jane Nelson has been named 
manager of judicial education for 
the state of Washington. Jane has 
been involved in the field for 
several years and has been a 
member of NASJE. 

She holds an undergraduate 
degree from the University of 
Washington and an MA degree 
from Stanford University. In 
addition, Jane holds a JD degree 
from Boalt Hall, University of 
California, Berkeley. 

Her experience with judicial 
education stems from her affili
ation with the National Judicial 
College where she served as 
director of the degree program 
and special projects, co-director of 
the academic department, and 
academic assistant to the dean for 
a period of four years. Prior to 
employment with the COllege, Jane 
worked for the Supreme Court of 
Nevada and served as a deputy 
attorney general. 

Jane will also be serving on the 
editorial committee of the NASJE 
News. 

She and her daughter, Sierra, 
14 years old, have been in Olym
pia since September. 

Jane replaces Carol Weaver, 
who has left her position to take a 
full-time teaching pOSition with 
Seattle University. 

Karen Waldrop has been 
named division director of 
education services for the Arizona 
Supreme Court. She has been 
employed by the division for 
three years as a training coordina-

tor and specialist. Prior to em
ployment by the court, she served 
as director of community and 
continUing education for Carra
way Hospitals of Alabama and as 
a teacher in the Alabama public 
school system. 

Karen, a native of Alabama, is 
a graduate of the University of 
Montevallo in Alabama and holds 
a master of arts degree from the 
University of Alabama at Bir
mingham. 

Karen succeeds Nancy Schef
fel, who has left her position with 
the education division of the court 
to work in the area of the future 
direction of the courts of Arizona. 

Patricia Winnie, deputy 
director of the administrative 
office of the courts of Nevada, has 
assumed responsibility for 
judicial education. 

She holds an associate degree 
from Cameron University, a busi
ness degree from the University 
of Nevada, and a JD from 
McGeorge School of Law in 
Sacramento, California. 

Prior to working at the AOe, 
Pat was a law clerk to the chief 
justice and a staff attorney for the 
Supreme Court of Nevada. She 
served as in-house counsel for 
First Interstate Bank of Nevada 
and was in private practice. 

Pat has done some teaching at 
local colleges in the area of 
business law and paralegal 
training. She feels that "teaching 
law is a way to help our legal 
system better respond to SOCiety." 

Welcome to Jane, Karen, and 
Pat, three newcomers to the list of 
state judicial educators, but cer
tainly not strangers to the field . •  
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Profile, continued 

apple of his eye. An avid photogra
pher, Tony spends mu.ch time in. the 
darkroom. He also enJoys campIng, 
horseback riding, travel, and hiking. 
A member of an English walking 
group, perhaps this (and �ge) have 
made Tony "more accepting of what 
is" and "appreciative of what exists 
now." He has taken courses in .the 
art of seeing and persona I expres
sion . 

Anthony B. Fisser. The creative 
fossil. Senior statesman. Past 
president of NASJE. Active judicial 
educator. Big-picture visionary . •  
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